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Executive Summary
This statement sets out the reasons for the Council’s determination that the Potton
Neighbourhood Plan proposal is unlikely to result in significant environmental effects and
therefore does not require a Strategic Environmental Assessment. In addition, this statement
determines that the Potton Neighbourhood Plan is unlikely to result in significant effects on
any European sites and consequently the plan does not require Habitat Regulation
Assessment.
This determination statement is intended to support Potton Town Council in demonstrating
that the Potton Neighbourhood Plan proposal is compatible with certain European Union
obligations as required by the basic conditions, namely:
•

•

Directive 2001/42/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 June 2001
on the assessment of the effects of certain plans and programmes on the
environment; and
Council Directive 92/43/EEC of 21 May 1992 on the conservation of natural habitats
and of wild fauna and flora.

This determination has been made on 12th February 2019. Within 28 days of this
determination, the Council will publish a statement, setting out its decision. Central
Bedfordshire Council will publicise this determination statement in accordance with
regulatory requirements. A copy of the statement will be available for inspection at the
Council website at http://www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/planning/policy/neighbourhoodplanning/consultations.aspx. It will also be available on request at: Central Bedfordshire
Council, Priory House, Monks Walk, Chicksands, Shefford, SG17 5TQ.
If you require any further information, then please contact Tom Price by email at
tom.price@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk.
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1.

Introduction

1.1

Potton Town Council have requested a Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)
screening opinion of their Neighbourhood Plan (NP). Central Bedfordshire Council is
legally required to determine whether the Potton NP will require SEA.

1.2

This document is a final Screening Determination Statement which is being issued to
Potton Town Council and the statutory bodies.

1.3

The Council undertook a screening exercise to determine whether or not the content of
the Potton NP requires a Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) in accordance with
the European Directive 2001/42/EC and associated Environmental Assessment of Plans
and Programmes Regulations 2004. These require an SEA to be undertaken for:
1.3.1

Plans which are prepared for town and country planning or land use and
which set the framework for future development consent of projects listed
in the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Directive; or

1.3.2

Plans which have been determined to require an assessment under the
Habitats Directive.

1.4

Following the screening process, the Council determined that the Potton NP is unlikely
to result in significant effects on the environment. The Council consulted the findings
with the statutory consultation bodies: Historic England, Natural England and
Environment Agency.

1.5

Section 2 of this report outlines the regulations that set the need for this screening
exercise. Process and criteria of the assessment are set out in Section 3.

1.6

A summary of the Potton NP is provided in Section 4.

1.7

The screening assessment of the likely significant environmental effects of the NP is set
out in Sections 5 & 6 and the justification for the determination that the Potton NP does
not require a full SEA with further recommendations is provided in Section 7.
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2.

Legislative Background

2.1

The basis for Strategic Environmental Assessment legislation is the European Directive
2001/42/EC and was transposed into English law by the Environmental Assessment of
Plans & Programmes Regulations 2004, or SEA Regulations. Detailed guidance of these
regulations can be found in the Government publication ‘A Practical Guide to the
Strategic Environmental Assessment Directive’ (ODPM 2005).

2.2

The Planning & Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 requires that a Sustainability Appraisal
(SA) is prepared for spatial plans. It is considered best practice to incorporate
requirements of the SEA Directive into an SA.

2.3

The Government has stated that SAs are not needed for NPs, but it must be
demonstrated how the NP contributes to achievement of sustainable development in
the area.

2.4

The Localism Act 2011 requires NPs to not breach and be otherwise compatible with EU
and Human Rights obligations. Ambitious and complex NPs may trigger the EU Strategic
Environmental Assessment Directive and Habitat Directive and may need to undertake
SEA and Appropriate Assessment depending on the scale and the impact of the plan
proposals.

2.5

Schedule 2 of the Neighbourhood Planning (General) Regulations 2012 refers to the
Habitat Directive. The Directive requires that any plan or project likely to have a
significant effect on European sites must be subject to an appropriate assessment.
Paragraphs 2-5 of Schedule 2 amend the Conservation of Habitats and Species
Regulations 2010 so that its provisions apply to Neighbourhood Development Orders
(NDOs) and NPs. The Regulations state that NPs are not likely to have significant effects
on a site designated at European level for its biodiversity, however, this needs to be
ascertained through Habitat Regulations Assessment’s screening process.

2.6

This report focuses on screening for both HRA and SEA and the criteria for establishing
whether a full assessment is needed.
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3.

Screening Assessment Process

3.1

The screening opinion assessment is undertaken in two parts: the first part will assess
whether the plan falls into a category of plans requiring SEA; and the second part of the
assessment will consider whether the NP is likely to have a significant effect on the
environment, using criteria drawn from Schedule 1 of the EU SEA Directive and the UK
Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 2004.

3.2

The Government guidance ‘A Practical Guide to the Strategic Environmental
Assessment Directive’ sets out the following approach to be taken in determining
whether SEA is required, see flowchart below.
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3.3

Criteria for determining the likely significance of effects referred to in Article 3(5) of
Directive 2001/42/EC are set out below:

1. The characteristics of plans and programmes, having regard to:
•

•
•
•
•

the degree to which the plan or programme sets a framework for projects and other
activities, either with regard to the location, nature, size and operating conditions or
by allocating resources
the degree to which the plan or programme influences other plans and programmes
including those in a hierarchy
the relevance of the plan or programme for the integration of environmental
considerations in particular with a view to promoting sustainable development,
environmental problems relevant to the plan or programme
the relevance of the plan or programme for the implementation of Community
legislation on the environment (e.g. plans and programmes linked to wastemanagement or water protection)

2. Characteristics of the effects and of the area likely to be affected, having regard to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

the probability, duration, frequency and reversibility of the effects
the cumulative nature of the effects
the transboundary nature of the effects
the risks to human health or the environment (e.g. due to accidents)
the magnitude and spatial extent of the effects (geographical area and size of the
population likely to be affected)
the value and vulnerability of the area likely to be affected due to:
o special natural characteristics or cultural heritage
o exceeded environmental quality standards or limit values
o intensive land-use
o the effects on areas or landscapes which have a recognised national,
Community or international protection status
Source: Annex II of SEA Directive 2001/42/EC
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4.

Summary of Neighbourhood Plan

4.1

Potton NP covers the administrative boundary of Potton Town Council. Potton is a
thriving rural market town located some 4km east of Sandy and 5km north of
Biggleswade and today has a population of approximately 5000 residents in around
2,250 dwellings with many small businesses, local shops, community and leisure groups.

4.2

Potton draft NP covers a range of land use and environmental issues that relate to the
Parish. These are addressed through a number of policies to guide development in the
Parish. The policies cover the following areas:
•

Community Infrastructure

•

Housing

•

Local Employment & Industries

•

Transport

•

Environment

4.3

Community Infrastructure policies aim to; ensure provision is made for an increase in
public health and educational services, promote small and medium sized businesses,
enhance public open space, play areas, activities for young people and green
infrastructure and support the development and maintenance of identified community
projects.

4.4

Housing policies identify sites the community would like to see developed for new
housing. In addition, they aim to; set a framework for the design of housing, achieve a
balanced and controlled rate of growth in the parish, realise a good mix of suitable
housing and achieve development which matches existing design and enhances the
character of the area.

4.5

Local Employment & Industries policies aim to; protect existing employment areas,
promote sustainable transport for commuters, encourage a suitable level of parking
provision, implement improved broadband and communication technologies and assist
local businesses in moving to more suitable locations.

4.6

Transport policies aim to; alleviate congestion and improve traffic flow, provide suitable
rights of ways and connectivity in the parish, promote sustainable transport and
suitable parking provision.

4.7

Environment policies aim to; promote the use of the Potton GI Plan and the delivery of
its aspirations, ensure new developments take account of climate change and
sustainability, protect, enhance and manage local wildlife and areas of Local Green
Space, and promote the Potton Green Wheel.
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5.

Assessment (Part 1)

5.1

The first part of the assessment is to establish the need for the SEA. The table below
shows the assessment determining whether the Potton NP falls into a category of plans
requiring SEA.
Stage

1. Is the NP subject to preparation and/or
adoption by a national, regional or local
authority OR prepared by an authority for
adoption through legislative procedure by
Parliament or Government? [Art. 2(a)]

Y/N

Y

Reasons
The preparation and adoption of the NP is
allowed under the Town & Country Planning Act
1990 as amended by the Localism Act 2011. The
Neighbourhood Plan will be prepared by Potton
Town Council (as the ‘relevant body’) and will be
‘made’ by the Central Bedfordshire Council as the
local authority. The preparation of NPs is subject
to the following regulations: The Neighbourhood
Planning (General) Regulations 2012 and The
Neighbourhood Planning (Referendums)
Regulations 2012

GO TO STAGE 2

2. Is the NP required by legislative,
regulatory or administrative provisions?
[Art. 2(a)]

Y

Whilst the NP is not a requirement and is
optional under the provisions of The Town and
Country Planning Act 1990 as amended by the
Localism Act 2011, it will, if ‘made’, form part of
Local Plan for the unitary area. It is therefore
important that the screening process considers
whether it is likely to have a significant effect on
environment and hence whether SEA is required
under the Directive

GO TO STAGE 3

3. Is the NP prepared for agriculture,
forestry, fisheries, energy, industry,
transport, waste management,
telecommunications, tourism, town and
country planning or land use, AND does it
set framework for future development
consent of projects in Annexes I and II to
the EIA Directive? [Art. 3.2(b)]

Y

The NP is being prepared for town and country
planning and land use and supports development
of a set of sites, the majority already committed
through the Site Allocations DPD (sites A-F) and
windfall, including supported employment site
(site 21). It supports 3 infill/redevelopment sites
within the settlement envelope (sites 8, 13 & 22),
including a proposed allocation in the emerging
CBC Local Plan (site 8), but it does not set a
framework for future development consent for
projects in Annexes I and II to the EIA Directive

GO TO STAGE 4

4. Will the NP, in view of its likely effect on
sites, require assessment under Article 6 or
7 of the Habitats Directive? [Art. 3.2 (b)]

N

Majority of supported sites are already
committed development and were considered in
the Habitat Regulations screening undertaken for
the Site Allocations DPD. This screening found
that there will be no significant effects on the
Natura sites considered, either alone or in
combination arising from developing allocated
sites and therefore no further Appropriate
Assessment was considered necessary.
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Stage

Y/N

Reasons
The three new sites (8, 13 & 22) are all located
within the settlement envelope and deliver very
small numbers of development (site 8 – max 12
dwellings, site 13 – max 3 dwellings, site 22 –
currently used as a local garage and is unlikely to
deliver more than 5 dwellings). Site 8 is also
considered in the Appropriate Assessment
conducted for the submission Local Plan. This
assessment found that there will be no
significant effects, either alone or in combination
arising from developing allocated sites and
therefore no further Appropriate Assessment
was considered necessary.
Sites 13 & 22 are only supported sites that have
not been considered in any of the HRA
screenings but given the scale of development
that they can deliver, it is considered that impact
arising from delivery of such a small number of
dwellings within the settlement envelope will be
negligible and therefore unlikely to have
significant effects on the Natura 2000 sites and
there is no need for screening these sites. In
addition, the HRA screening of the submission
Local Plan concluded that policies included within
provided sufficient mitigation measures to
ensure that Natura 2000 sites are not affected by
development in the CBC area. Any development
in the Potton NP area will have to comply with
the Local Plan policies in addition to the policies
included in the NP.

GO TO STAGE 5
5. Does the NP determine the use of small
areas at local level OR is it a minor
modification of a PP subject to Art. 3.2?
[Art.3.3]
6. Does the NP set the framework for
future development consent of projects
(not just projects in annexes to the EIA
Directive)? [Art. 3.4]
7. Is the NP’s sole purpose to serve
national defence or budget PP, OR is it cofinanced by structural funds or EAGGF
programmes 2000 to 2006/7? [Art. 3.8 &
3.9]
8. Is the NP likely to have a significant
effect on the environment? [Art. 3.5]

N/A

Y

NOT APPLICABLE
The NP will set the framework for future
development of projects not included in Annexes
I and II to the EIA Directive

GO TO STAGE 8

N/A

N

NOT APPLICABLE

See Assessment Part 2: Likely significant effects
on the environment

DIRECTIVE DOES NOT REQUIRE SEA
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6.

Assessment (Part 2)

6.1

The next step in the screening assessment is to establish whether the Potton NP is likely
to have a significant effect on the environment. The criteria for determining the likely
significance of effects are drawn from Annex II of the SEA Directive 2001/42/EC.
Criteria for determining the
likely significant effects
(Annex II SEA Directive)

Summary of significant effects

Likely to have
significant
environmental
effects Y/N

1a. The degree to which the plan
or programme sets a framework
for projects and other activities,
either with regard to the
location, nature, size and
operating conditions or by
allocating resources

The NP will contribute to the framework for
considering future development consents of
projects: it sets out policies to guide future
development, but it does not allocate sites for
development. The Plan and its policies sit within
a wider framework of the NPPF (2018), the Core
Strategy (2009), the Site Allocations DPD (2011)
and the emerging CBC Local Plan (2018). The
Plan’s policies must be compliant with policies
within the above documents. This NP sets a
framework for development that is localised in
nature and has limited resource implications

N

1b. The degree to which the plan
or programme influences other
plans and programmes including
those in a hierarchy

The NP will be in conformity with the NPPF. The
policies within the NP are in general conformity
with the Council’s strategic policies and
complement the Core Strategy & Development
Management policies and emerging CBC Local
Plan. The NP is unlikely to significantly influence
other plans and programmes

N

1c. The relevance of the plan or
programme for the integration of
environmental considerations in
particular with a view to
promoting sustainable
development

The Plan includes design policies to protect the
character, rural and historic setting of Potton,
protect and enhance local wildlife and green
infrastructure, and ensure that development
takes account of climate change and
sustainability. All potential development will
need to comply with Central Bedfordshire
Council planning policies and be in conformity
with NPPF. Given the scope of the NP, it is
considered that the Plan integrates
environmental considerations and promotes
sustainable development

N

1d. Environmental problems
relevant to the plan

The NP includes policies on the protection and
enhancement of the natural environment;
protection of the historic character and listed
buildings. The Plan promotes the Potton Green
Wheel as set out in the Potton Green
Infrastructure Plan. The Plan is not allocating
sites for residential or commercial development,
and therefore the Plan is unlikely to result in
significant environmental effects

N
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Criteria for determining the
likely significant effects
(Annex II SEA Directive)

Summary of significant effects

Likely to have
significant
environmental
effects Y/N

1e. The relevance of the plan or
programme for the
implementation of Community
legislation on the environment
(e.g. plans and programmes
linked to waste management or
water protection or renewable
energy generation)

The NP sits within the wider framework of the
National Planning Policy Framework (2018), the
Core Strategy & Development Management
Policies DPD (2009), the Site Allocations DPD
(2011) and the emerging CBC Local Plan (2018),
and is not directly relevant to the
implementation of European legislation

N

2a. Probability, duration,
frequency and reversibility of the
effects

The NP is likely to have short-term effects
resulting from activity associated with
improvements to local infrastructure, but they
are likely to be localised in their nature and not
significantly negative for environmental factors

N

2b. The cumulative nature of the
effects

The impacts of the NP are likely to be very
localised and unlikely to contribute significantly
to impacts of other Plans in the hierarchy

N

2c. The trans-boundary nature of
the effects

Given the localised nature of the Neighbourhood
Plan there are not expected to be any significant
trans-boundary effects

N

2d. The risk to human health or
environment (e.g. due to
accidents)

The NP is unlikely to pose significant risks to
human health or the environment

N

2e. The effects on areas or
landscapes which have a
recognised national, Community
or international protection status

There are no Areas of Outstanding Natural
Beauty (AONB) located within the Plan area.
Potton lies on the edge of the Everton Heath
Greensand Ridge Landscape Character Area to
the west and the Dunton Clay Vale LCA to the
east. A significant proportion of the parish is
within Greensand Ridge Nature Improvement
Area. The Greensand Country Landscape
Partnership covers almost all of the Greensand
Ridge area and aims at enhancing landscape,
heritage and environment, whilst promoting
leisure and tourism. The policies within the NP
will complement this. Given the localised nature
of the Plan and scope of potential development
this plan will guide, the positive impact of the
plan is likely to be limited to the plan’s area and
immediate neighbouring area.

N

2f. The magnitude spatial extent
of the effects (geographical area
and size of the population likely
to be affected)

The NP covers the area of Potton Parish and it is
unlikely to have impacts beyond its boundaries

N
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Criteria for determining the
likely significant effects
(Annex II SEA Directive)

2g. The value and vulnerability of
the area likely to be affected due
to:
• Special natural characteristics
or cultural heritage
• Exceeded environmental
quality standards
• Intensive land use

Summary of significant effects

Likely to have
significant
environmental
effects Y/N

Within the Parish there are several natural and
cultural heritage designations and the NP policies
are looking to protect and enhanced them.
However, impacts of the Plan are unlikely to have
significant effects
N
The NP is not expected to exceed environmental
quality standards or limit values
The NP does not propose development likely to
result in intensive land use
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7.

Screening Outcome

7.1

The screening assessment undertaken in Sections 5 & 6 concludes that, it is unlikely
there will be any significant environmental effects arising from the Potton NP. As such,
Potton NP does not require a full SEA to be undertaken.

7.2

The Council consulted on its findings with three statutory consultation bodies: Historic
England, Natural England and Environment Agency. The consultation period was from
14 January to 14th February 2019. The consultation email stated that if a response was
not received it would be assumed that the consultee agrees with the Council’s findings
and conclusions.

7.3

The Council received a response from each statutory consultee, noting that they agreed
with the Council findings that the Potton NP does not require a full SEA to be
undertaken. The received consultation responses can be found in Appendix 1.

7.4

Following the screening process and consultation, the Council determines that Potton
NP does not require a full SEA to be undertaken.

7.5

As part of this screening, Habitat Regulations screening was undertaken because plans
that are likely to have significant impact on European sites require a Strategic
Environmental Assessment in addition to an Appropriate Assessment (Habitat
Regulation Assessment). This screening concluded that the Potton NP is unlikely to have
significant impact on European sites and therefore the Potton NP does not require a
full HRA to be undertaken.

7.6

Although SEA is not required, Potton Town Council may wish to consider voluntarily
undertaking a Sustainability Appraisal (SA) that covers all three aspects of sustainable
development: environmental, social and economic. The advantage of undertaking an
SA is that it can assess the impact of the NP on the environmental, social and economic
factors and therefore demonstrate to an examiner how sustainable development has
been considered in the preparation of the Plan and that the Plan as prepared is the most
sustainable compared with any reasonable alternatives.
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Appendix 1: Consultation Responses
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